November 16 and 17
See "Outward Bound'
Vol. XXXfV*

BreezeSc/ioo/mo'am
SendRepresentatives
To Press Conference
Hotel Statler in Cleveland, Ohio, is
the scene this week-end of the Associated Collegiate Press Conference.
Grace Manly of The Breeze and
Shirley Humphries and Sue Peters of
The Schoolma'am will be Madison's
delegates to this conference where
some 500 to 800 other college publications are represented/each year.
Miss Mary Margaret Brady, advisor
of The Schoolma'am will accompany
the delegates.
While in Cleveland, the group,
which left Washington by plane yesterday, will be attending a number of
general meetings. Some of the outstanding speakers for these meetings
will be Norman Isaacs, managin'g editor of the Louisville Times; Harold
Baker, president of the National Association of Radio-TV News Directors; and John C. Maddox, executive
vice president and a director of Fuller
and Smith and Ross, Incorporated, in
New York.
In addition to the general meetings,
the delegates will be divided into
various smaller groups. These groups
will be assigned to the following short
courses: newspaper editors, photography, magazines, yearbooks, and
make-up and typography.
The real heart of an ACP Conference is the complete program of
scores of sectional meetings and panel
discussions. Speakers and discussion
leaders include newspapermen, men
from the graphic arts, industry, advisers and student editors, business
managers and other staff members.

Thanksgiving Vacation
Begins November 21
Madison College, Harrisonburg, Virginia. Friday, November 9,1956

Seventeen Rank Who's Who, 1957

eleven ot iviaaisons seventeen "Wnos Vvno representatives, are seen congratulating one anuuier on
their recently gained honor. Their selection was announced this week. Seated left td right are: Anne
Warren, Carol McCormick, Glenna Orrell Bennett, Eldon Padgett, Paul Wenger, Shirley Humphries,
Joan Harvey, and Elizabeth Cawley. Standing are Hilda Winklemann, Eloise Lohr, and Ann Heart.

Clarification Of Article
On Tests In B.E. Dept.
National Business Entrance Tests
in stenographic work were given to
twenty-nine people in May of last
year, and passed by twenty-three of
these students*
In this group six, or slightly over
twenty per cent (instead of five per
cent as previously released), received
the special proficiency certificate. .

Seniors Score Smash
In Final Class Drama

Singing their story are "Three Coins in Manhattan"
bara Traugott, Ginger Brown, and Barbara Brown.
Once again the Class of '57 "set the
halls reverberating with a mighty
cheer" as Senior Class Day hit the
campus Wednesday with its fun, enthusiasm, and entertainment.
Their big day included a luncheon
and banquet, the right to cut campus,
Class Day Assembly, featuring the
Mary Baldwin College Glee Club, and
the crowning touch—the Class Night
program.
Combining plenty of talent, wit, and
hard work, the Senior Class scored a
smash hit with its presentation of
"Three Coins in Manhattan." Based
on the idea of three Madison graduates in New York seeking their fame
and fortune, the presentation "brought
down the house" with songs, dances,
and humorous lines.

Bar-

Starring in the major roles were
Barbara Jean Brown as the "dahling"
dancer, Ginger Brown, the French
teacher, whose students were already
well-educated in the language, and
Barbara Ti<augett, as the secretary
with a knack for taking letters.
Besides living in a Woman's Club
which had far less rules than they
had been accustomed to as students,
other experiences were a stroll through
Central Park where they caught a
glimpse of New York life, depicted by
dancer Joan VanSaun, and the inebriated man, Cecelia Pope; a subway ride, in which the secretary refused to let the polite young man
give her his seat; and a Greenwich
Village scene showing a dance, "Lost
(Continued on Page 3)

by Ellen Turpin and Ann Wolfe
Annually, one of the most waited for announcements on campus is that of members of the student body who have been accepted to represent Madison in "Who's Who in American Colleges and
Universities."
This year, Madison, in accordance with enrollment, was eligible to submit seventeen students for approval. A committee composed of faculty and students from the senior class carefully reviewed the qualifications of outstanding candidates.
Nominating committees were reminded to consider the student
from the basis of scholarship, leadership, citizenship, and his
promise of future usefulness to the world.
Besides awarding the individual student, "Who's Who" is created for

NO;/?

Consideration Is Made
Of MC Campus School
Consideration for Madison's Campus School is now in the hands of
Harrisonburg parents.
Recently^ throughout Harrisonburg,
leaflets and questionnaires were distributed to parents with young children concerning the Campus School
that is soon to be built on Madison
campus.
These leaflets were for the purpose
of familiarizing parents with the plans
and purposes of this future school.
Campus School, it is hoped, will be
ready for operation by September,
1958. It will be a modern school
building containing seven classrooms
and space for 200 students from kin- '
dergarten age to sixth grade* a cafeteria, an auditorium, a library, and a
health unit. It will also contain facilities for a speech, reading, hearing,
and child guidance clinic.
Classes will be taught by the best
qualified teachers obtainable.
This
will enable the student teachers of
Madison College to come into better
contact with the techniques of more
experienced teachers.
Madison College has planned this
school not only for the-Wvices it can
offer student teachers,' but also as a
service to the local community and its
surrounding areas. A Campus School
will help meet both these needs.
Although no definite floor plans for
the school have been drawn up the
$402,650 appropriation will provide
amply for a large and well equipped
building. Entrance to the building
will be on Grace Street between Main
and the Farm Bureau, with a playground behind.

higher, yet less conspicuous purposes.
It is a goal to inspire greater effort
on the part of all students.
It is a reminder to each student
to use the short time of his college
education as precious time in which
to develop fully, spiritually and inx
tellectually.
From Madison the following students have been recognized by the
national organization: '
Brief accounts of their college activities are given.
Joan Alls, of Craddock, has previously served two years as a representative to both Honor Council and
Student Government. She serves this
year as SGA vice president. Joan
holds membership in Kappa Delta Pi,
and is corresponding secretary of Alpha Sigma Tau sorority'.
Beverly Belt, from Charlottesville.
is the present Honor Council Chairman, and has been treasurer of her
freshman class, vice president of her
junior class. She is currently active
The title of "Who's Who" officially belongs to the above six
in Kappa Delta Pi and Sigma Phi
seniors due to accredited scholarship and campus leadership activities.
Lambda.
Pictured are Nancy Gardner, Lynne Ramsey, Beverly Belt, Joan Alls,
Glenna Orrell Bennett, from Blairs,
Elinor Ritchie, and Betty Harrelson.
serves this year as president of the
Baptist Student Union and Sigma
Sigma Sigma sorority. Glenna is a
member of the Frances Sales, German, and Ushers Clubs, and was a
Madison College will observe AmerOn Thursday and Friday, Novemrepresentative last year to the YWCA.
ican Education Week on campus NoElizabeth Cawley, hailing from* ber 1 and 2, the annual College vember 11-17. President Eisenhower
Richmond, is serving this year as as- Choral Clinic met in Richmond, Vir- set this week aside for* special emphaIt is a statewide affair in
sistant editor of the Schoolma'am. ginia.
sis on the importance of higher educawhich
fourteen
colleges are partici"Liz" has served previously as treastion for high school graduates.
urer of her sophomore class, junior pating, making a total chorus of oneSponsored by the Association for
class editor of the Schoolma'am, and hundred and twenty voices.
Childhood Education, Mr. Stuart BeMadison Was represented by three
this year as a senior counselor. "Liz"
ville will be the speaker for Wednesboys
and twelve girls, selected from
is a member of Theta Sigma Upsilon
day assembly that week. On Thursthe Madrigals and the Glee Club.
sorority.
day open house will be held, and
The Choral Ensemble was under students from seven high schools in
Nancy Lee Gardner, Editor-in-Chief
of THE BREEZE from Ridgeway, the direction of Don Craig, well- Rockingham and Augusta counties
W.«. Va., was both a freshman and known free lance cdnductor and one- will be welcomed to the campus.
sophomore class officer. Nancy was a time choral conductor for Fred WarThese students wijl experience a
representative to the Honor Council ing.
typical college day after a tour of the
and the A. A. Council last year, and
Rehearsals ,of the group were sch- campus. Mrs. Jeannette Lockard, asis a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma eduled for Thursday afternoon and sistant home economics professor, is
sorority.
evening and Friday afternoon in the preparing exhibits of the Madison
Joan Harvey, of Bridgewater, is Jefferson Hotel. The actual concert campus as it is today and as it will
currently president of Kappa Delta Pi, was held Friday night at 8:00 P.M. be when the building projects are
in the Mosque.
(Continued on Page 3)
completed.

College Choral Clinic Visiting Students Taste
Assembles In Capital Typical Collegiate Day
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Little Things Mean A Lot

mmm

1956 has brought to the Madison College campus another
freshman class. We, 'the students of this class, like to think that
eur group will be the very best some day.
If we should ever achieve this goal, it will be because the rest
of the student body has given us so many opportunities.
Starting even before we arrived, information was sent to us
about what to bring and what to expect.
On our arrival, students were present to help us with all of the
little things that only could be thought of by girls who had once
been freshmen themselves.
Our "Big Sisters" proved themselves to be invaluable; the
senior counselors went "above and beyond the call of duty" to
teach us our handbook rules. The receptions and teas held in our
honor, and the invitations to join clubs have made us all, feel so
welcome.
Now that we have our own class officers and representatives to
the organizations on campus, we have begun to feel more like an
integral part of the whole.
We are more independent now—which makes the weight of
responsibility heavier. We know the rules and regulations of
Madison now; we know what is expected of us as Madison College
students.
.
Gail, attired in Army "fatigues," hugs her "best beau", Jimmy.
We have a big job ahead of us if we are to make this year a
successful one. We will, let down ourselves, as well as the people
who have done so much for us, if we don't strive for the top.
With the enthusiasm that prevails now "we've got it made"
(as the expression goes).
Our new class song says:
by Avis Mackey
"We're the greatest class,
»
"We're the "best of them all"
Korea, Japan, Okinawa, Wake Island—Gail Matthews, a MadiLet's keep that in mind and keep it true!
son College freshman, toured and entertained for American serviceSusan Ritchie men in these countries during October through January of 1955-56.
Gail, who hails from Brevard, North Carolina, is a member of
a five-couple square dance team from Hendersonville, N. C. The
team, called the North Carolina Cloggers, won the National ChamNot every student on campus has a Madison blazer; and there pionship in 1952 and 53, and are five-year winners in the Apple
are many without Hi Fis, black loafers, and v-neck sweaters. But Harvest Festival in their home state. There are fourteen members
there isn't a soul, to my knowledge, that is without a hat of some in the troup, five girls, five boys, and a four-piece band. Just to
description. Several of the types of bonnets seen thus far are: make it interesting, Gail's boy friend is her dancing partner.
sorority hats, fatigue hat, sailor hat, duster caps, rain hats, and
On October 1, 1955, the team flew to the Pacific as guests of
Madison beanies. the U. S. Army under Special ServEveryone has their own reason for wearing said article of
ices
to entertain American Serviceclothing, but let's join in a soul purpose. Let's tip those hats to Senior Class Mirror men stationed in the various areas.
—Ann Hearl
the Tea Room staff, the Nurses, the Night Watchmen, and the Best Leader
Best
All
Around
Anne
Warren Their first ' two stops were Wake
many other wonderful people who are here on campus for our
Tsland and Hawaii, then on to Tokyo,
Best Looking Boy Paul Wenger
needs, our protection, and our enjoyment.
Best Looking Girl Nancy Gardner Japan, and a ten day tour of the bases
Since our appreciation could not be justly expressed, let's
Most Sophisticated..^ Jane Hogan
in central Japan.
"show" them, by "helping" them.
Most Musical—Jenny Lynn Shaffer
In Korea, the troup spent a month
I.L.S. Most Intelligent \ Joan Harvey;

Gail Matthews, MC Freshman, Tells of
Experiences Entertaining Troops In 55-56

Overdue Thanks

How Much Do You Care - - - ?

Most
Most
Most
Most
Most

Ann Townes
.....Eloise Lohr
Joan VanSaun
Patsy Wheeler
Anne Hearl

Dignified
Artistic
Dramatic
Original
Businesslike
Carol McCormick
Nancy Gardner
Most Literary
Most Stylish... Bertha Jane Owen
Most Versatile.- —Joan VanSaun
Wittiest
.—Barbara Brown
Happiest
Marie Caton
Friendliest
Anne Warren
Most Athletic — Tish Quarles
Most Likely to Succeed.
SENIORS OF 1957

and a half where the boys hadn't seen
an.American girl for two years. Thus,
a police escort was quite necessary.
The headquarters for them was in
Seoul from which they traveled by

During the coming week on Madison campus, students will
have an opportunity to participate in the 1956 CARE HOLIDAY
FOOD CRUSADE. The Y.W.C.A. feels that all students should
plane, jeep, and ambulance to bases
have an opportunity to participate in this important work and will
in other parts of the country. The
make it possible for everyone to take part.
girls and boys alike wore combat
For the price of a movie ticket, a bag of popcorn and bus fare
boots, army "fatigues", and carried
downtown, you can send a Care package containing 22 pounds of
duffle bags. They each carried the
food. A package that would cost approximately $9.00 if purchased
rank of captain.
at retail prices can be sent for only $1.00. The donor's name and
In Japan they spent Christmas and
address are placed on the package so that it will seem more like
a personal gift.
New Year's Eve at Camp Otsu. Gail
Make a note of the amount—$1.00 and bring your donation
tells of performing in a,camp interwhen you come to check the mail on Wednesday, November 14th,
estingly situated half-way up the side
from 8:00 until 5:00.
«
A Thought For You of Mt. Fugi.
Contributions may be presented after Wednesday, to Patsy
by Lynne Saunders
The troup arrived back on January
Wheeler, Logan 100.
This week's thoughts are supplied
J5 to resume high school studies and
B.C. by Rudyard Kipling. They are ex- recuperate.
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cerpts from his "Plain Tales From
the Hills".
It takes a great deal of Christianity
to wipe out uncivilized Eastern instincts, such as falling in love at first
sight."
"If you hit a pony over the nose
at the outset of your acquaintance,
he may not love you, but he will
take a deep interest in your movements ever afterwards."
"Youth had been a habit of hers
for so long, that she could not part
with it."
"A woman's guess is much more accurate than a man's certainty."

When asked her most interesting experiences of the trip, Gail related
several. In Seoul, the group discovered a little North Korean orphan
who had wandered down from the
northern part of the country after seeing his parents killed. They met him
again in Pousan where he became a
little buddy to the American soldiers,
even wearing cut-down army clothes.
He went by a typical American name,
"Jimmy".

Another memorable experience for
the group was a one-day visit above
the 38th parallel in Panmunjon to do
a set of shows for the boys.
Gail speaks of the Koreans as
"Has anyone seen the 393's?" This "courageous and wonderful people,
question echoed through the library quite friendly, though curious of the
Tuesday when it was found that there American girls."
were no books in the stacks between
The Japanese countryside was very
392 and 394.
beautiful, being quite mountainous but
Soon it was discovered that there snow covered during their stay there.
were only two books in this category. The people were extremely polite to
One was checked out; the other the group and thought that all Amercould not be located. Both books ican girls were movie-stars.
were on funeral services.
Gail recalls her entertainment tour
Could it be that some student is as one of happy and homesick times
interested in the funeral business as bu) one of many wonderful and realisa career?
tic memories.

No More Funerals

Changes Prove It:
MC Can't Complain
by Diana Boelt
Place — Harrisonburg; the time is
the end of the nineteenth century.
Several gray stone buildings can be
seen stubbornly rising from the
ground. In this part of the valley, it
could be Madisonl
It is night. Inside what seems to
be a dormitory for girls, a few dim
lights flicker; one just flickered out.
Candlelight? Studying by candlelight?
Just what would college girls be
studying in the 1800's, anyway? The
atom had not been split, so there was
hardly any reference to nuclear fission,
and it stretches one's imagination to
see young ladies in hoop skirts dissecting a cat for an anatomy class.
How could studying be accomplished efficiently, anyhow, without the accompaniment of radios? Then there
was only the tinkling music of a
harpsichord or piano. No Elvis, if you
please!
Saturday nights presented quite the
different scene on campus.
Those
lucky enough to have obtained a ride
home—by mule and cart—had long
since left. Those who remained enjoyed the excitement of taking walks
before dark, and writing letters after.
One thing"" is certain: there were no
phone calls to interrupt! Movies simply weren't shown on campus until
Greta Garbo and Gloria Swanson became stars.
On the walls of many rooms could
be seen the shadow of bloomers waving from a clothes ,line, stretched
from door knob to bed post. Indeed,
such were the lighter outfits—for hockey and tennis.
Best of all the week's highlights, or
perhaps the most horrifying, was the
once-a-week male call—mail call by
pony express.
o

Filmfare
A fascinating character in western
fiction is brought to life in the new
film, "Tension At Table Rock," coming to the Virginia Theater on Saturday, November 10, and running
through Tuesday. Richard Eagan and
Dorothy Malone co-star.
The fascinating subjects of reincarnation, life after death and communication with the spirit world were
recently taken out of the realm of
conjecture by the experiments with
"Bridey Murphy." "The Search for
Bridey Murphy" will be running Wednesday and Thursday, November 14
and 15, at the Virginia Theater.
Love and war have been the basic
ingredients of story tellers since the
beginning of communication. These
two are combined in "Between Heaven and Hell," opening November 11
at the State Theater and running
through Nov. 13.
James Mason and Barbara Rush are
the principals in the vital drama,
"Bigger Than Life," which makes the
shocking exposure of the not-so-good
side of the "wonder drug" cortisone.
This controversial film runs at the
State Theater on November 14 and 15.
o

Free Passes State
Ailene Zirkle
Norma Wise
Gloria Wine
Virginia Wilson
Carolyn Wetsel
Nancy Whitten Markham
Janet Thayer
Louise Lambert Swats
Bill Crabill
Moulton Wicks

Free Passes Virginia
Virginia Strawderman
Mary Lou Startzman
Betty Rumburg
Beverly Pleasants
Connie Neal
Nancy Carter
Jo Snyder
Julian Bell
Bob Buchanan
Betty Anne Beville
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A.C.E. Guides Potential Teachers
In Promotion of Primary Education
Many people have been wondering
what ACE, or Association of Childhood Education, offers a Madison student.
This article attempts to explain by
relating a little of the background
of the organization and how it has
come about in the country and on
Madison campus.
ACE here at Madison is a Local
Branch Member of the Association
for Childhood Education International.
ACEI, as it is called, maintain* its
headquarters in Washington, D. C.
and it is through this office that the
plans for each Local Branch Member
is unified with other Local Branch
Members all over the country. ACEI
was formed in 1930 byv merging two
organizations of 'teachers of young
children, the International Kindergarten Union and the National Council of Primary Education.
Members of ACE are teachers,
parents, community workers, and
others concerned with the education
and well-being of children.
At Madison, ACE, by becoming an
International Member, receives professional bulletins, issues of Childhood
Education, a yearbook with reports of
the organization, and the ACEI
Branch Exchange, as well as a variety
of other books and pamphlets for
children, parents, and teachers.
By becoming a member of ACE at
Madison, one will be affiliated with
the ACEI, benefiting not only in
gaining valuable suggestions for planning a teaching career, but also will
have vital experiences in learning how
the standards of education and welfare for all children may be raised.
Madison's ACE invites all those
planning to teach in Curricula I or
Y with a 2. average to take advantage
of this professional opportunity. The
second meeting of ACE is November
8, and it is at this time initiation will
be held for all those wishing to become members.

HERSHEY'S
Snacks — Sandwiches
Madison Souvenirs

Va. Newspaper Staffs
Oiler Summer fobs To
Journalism Students
Summer jobs will be available with
Virginia Press Association member
papers for a limited number of Journalism students interested in interning.
In Waynesboro, the editor of the
News-Virginian will have several openings in which he would like to place
Madison students. More interns will
be used in some of the larger newspapers throughout the state.
Those interested in the intern program should apply to the newspaper
of their choice before February 1,
1957.
The typewritten application
should contain the reason of interest
in journalism internship and the field
of interest. Accompanying the application should be a letter of recomEldon Padgett, Sigma Delta Rho president, keeps a guarding eye
Tnendation by a faculty advisor.
over two of the fraternity's four "goats". The "goats" were initiates
Selection of interns for the sumof the men's fraternity and proved themselves worthy of membership
mer positions will be based on the
by such tasks as scrubbing the Wilson Auditorium steps.
following: aptitude and qualifications
in journalism, scholastic record, background on other publications- iuufrrxk^ LrflZZ, C-*I.A C«,«fU
ity with the communit- _ 3^
(Continued from Page 1)
sons for making journalism a career.
(Continued from Page 1)
If students have difficulty in obtreasurer «of S. G. A., president of
taining an opening they may contact Lovers", by Mary Ellen Choate and Interfaith Council, senior counselor,
Mr. Meyer of the,Virginia Press As- Eddie Broyles.
and editor of Alpha Sigma Tau. Joan
sociation.
The V.P.A. office will
Highlight of the play came in Act was the recent winner of the Duke
serve as a clearing house.
II when the girls were shown at their Memorial Scholarship.
-o
respective jobs. Hilarious developBetty Harelson, hometown resident
SCHOOLMA'AM SCHEDULE ments ensued, with the ultimate fail- of Hopewell, is a member and. vice
Nov. 13 Girl's Chorus 2:30 Wilson
ure of all three "coins", as shown in president of Mercury Club, and a
Auditorium
member of the Blue Ridge Hockey
the final act.
Ex Libris 4:30 Library
Team. Betty is also a member of
Special recognition should be given Cotillion and. president of Pi Kappa
Curie Science Club 4:40 Burruss
to Ann Hearl, president of Senior Sigma Sorority.
Room 11
Ann Hearl, an English major from
Wesley Fellowship 6:45 Logan Rec. Class, who wrote the entire drama, Room
tization alone; Polly Moroni, whose Woodstock, is now serving as presiNov. 14 Honor Council 5:00 Alumnae ad libbing saved the night when the dent of her senior class. Ann is acHall
tape-recorder broke; Ailene Zirkle, tive also in the French Club and is
Spanish Club 5:15 Senior East stage manager, for the original props; remembered as secretary of the AthRoom
Nancy Wood, pianist, who was bor- letic Association in 1954-55.
Shirley Humphries, 1956-57 editor
Y.W.C.A. and Jr. Y. Officers 7:00 rowed from the sophomore class.
Alumnae Room 20
President Ann Hearl was presented of the SCHOOLMA'AM has been on
a bouquet of red roses from the class the annual staff for three years and is
Cotillion Club 7:15 Alumnae
from Norfolk. Shirley served her junStratford Players 7:30 Wilson Au- by Lois Myers, vice-president.
ditorium
As the curtain closed on the final ior class as president, and is a present
Nov. 15 Sigma Phi Lambda 6:15 class night for the class of 1957, the member of Frances Sale Club, Cotilonly comment can be—it was the lion Club, and Theta Sigma Upsilon.
Alumnae Hall
Eloise Lohr, an Arlingtonian, geoCanterbury Club 7:00 Alumnae Hall greatest!

Who's Who

graphy major, is this year's president
of, the Y.W.C.A. Eloise is an active
member of the German Club, and is
in the Madrigal group. During her
junior year, she was a class officer,
serving as secretary.
Carol McCormick, also of Arlington, is at present secretary of SGA,
and president Pi Omega Pi. She
serves also this year as treasurer of
Alpha Sigma Tau sorority. Last year,
Carol was elected vice president of
the FBLA.
Coming from Harrisonburg is Eldon Padgett, who is president of Sigma Delta Rho, men's fraternity, and
is vice-president of Men's S.G.O. Eldon was president of Alpha Rho Delta
and is a vice president of Y.M.C.A.
Lynne Ramsey, resident of Lynchburg, besides being Chairman of Standards, is also a senior counselor, member of Panhellenic Council, and vice
president of Alpha Sigma Alpha.
Lynne has served on the Social Committee and is former President of
ACE.
Elinor Ritchie, of Ewing, is president of Madison's Glee Club, editor
of the 1956-57 College Handbook, and
served as a senior counselor, Elinor
is a member of Zeta Tau Alpha sorority and is now co-music chairman.
President of Men's S. G. O. is Paul
Wenger of Harrisonburg. He is a
member of Stratford Players, and an
officer in Sigma Delta Rho. Paul is a
cabinet member of Y.M.C.A., and is
on men's student court and council.
Anne Warren, of Denmark, S. C,
is president of our Student Government Association. She has held local
and state offices in Baptist Student
Union. As well _ as being past president of her sophomore class, Anne is
a member of German Club and Sigma
Sigma Sigma Sorority.
Hilda "Winklemann, from Orange,
includes past class representative and
secretary to the A. A. Council prior
to becoming its president for this
year. "Winkie" holds membership also
in Kappa Delta Pi, Sigma Phi
Lambda, Zeta Tau Alpha sorority,
and was a member of the extramural
hockey team.

SEND THE BREEZE HOME

i

WINSTON wins honors on flavor I
,*■

with
WINSTON J

■ Here's a cigarette you and your date will
both go for! You'll like the rich, full taste
you get from a Winston. You'll like the way
ft. J. REYNOLDS

Switch to WINSTON America's best-selling, best-tasting After cigarette!

TOBACCO CO.,
WINSTON.SALEM, N. 0.
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CALENDAR

Sports Chat

Saturday, November 10 *
7:30 p.m. "Love Is A Many Splendored Thing"

With Pat

Monday, November 12
8:00-11:00 p.m. Stratford Playersauditorium

■fJfJBMi

Sunshine follows rain! That is exactly what the ole sun did
this week. With its bright shiny face the fall intramural sports are
finishing up the season.
Congratulations are to be extended to the members of the
hockey team who fought so bravely in the rain to play hockey over
the weekend at Sweet Briar.
%
Despite the loss to Sweet Briar, Madison played its best game
of the year. Only two goals went by the goalie. Madison scored
but the goal did not count as the half time whistle had blown. s
Tish Quarles had the honor of being placed on the Blue Ridge
Hockey Tournament honorary team. Pat Schultz, Betty Harrelson,
Shirley Stewart, and Mary Ashton made the second Blue Ridge
Team, but were unable to participate in the Southeast Tournament
this weekend in Delaware.
Congrats gals, for the fine showing you made.
To the national scene of sports Virginia Tech took a nose dive
from one of the top spots in the nation to the bottom with a 26-6
loss to Clemson. Our sorrows are with you!
Sign-up sheets are now in the dorms for all those interested in
intramural basketball. They will be taken down on Sunday so
hurry and sign up now. Coaching sessions will begin on Monday
and continue until Thanksgiving, with practice beginning after the
holidays.
Yesterday Madison tied Bridgewater in the last hockey gameof the season. Story will appear in next weeks issue.
MEANWHILE

SHOP
AT THE

REPAIRED AT

HEFNER'S

F. BARTH
GARBER

Where The Work Is
Guaranteed
■ And The Price Is
Reasonable

We Carry

w

MODERN
DANCE SHOES
S. MAIN STREET
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

"THE BEST IN FLOWERS

VALLEY BOOKS

John W. Taliaferro
Sons

AND SERVICE"

Harrisonburg's Religious

Jjlakemore^/lowers

CARRIES

A

COMPLETE LINE

OF ALL ACTIVE STERLING
PATTERNS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Harrisonburg, Va."

82 S. MAIN STREET

Dial 4-4487

StanUy-Warner Th»atr«

OPTICAL NEEDS
PRESCRIPTIONS,

Excelling in

FRAMES

Drapping and

COLONY
OPTICAL CO.

Vignette
122 South Main St.
tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiMiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiii^

Enter through Hostetters

"Mi to Sign el lb* Big Yellow PendT

WE HAVE
! LICENSED OPERATORS

■ • 11111 ii i ■ ■ 11

1111 • 11 ■• i * ■ ■ t

i< M ■ i

11 ■ 11 ii ■ 11 • 111 ii 111 ■
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J

92 So. MAIN STREET
HARRISONBURG, VA.
iWe now have a complete«
stock of dress fiats. Black
leather, red leather and blue • leather. Also black suede,
brown suede.
SIZES 4 to 10
AAA to C WIDTHS
We Give S&H Green Stamps.

! WHITESELL
MUSIC
"149 S. Main St.
\u.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiHitiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiimimii

REPAIRING
242 E. Water

DOCS TEA
RQOM

■■:n, II

I

linilliimiiiii

r ill I n 11111 mil mil 11 IM mi «v

BUB

SUNDAY thru TUESDAY
NOVEMBER 11th to 13th

BROTHERS
Tel. 43631

■tarring

Robert WAGNER
Terry MOORE
Broderick CRAWFORD

VISTAVISIOH
Starring
DOROTHY McGUIRE

FROM THE SENSATIONAL
STAGE SUCCESS!

Radio — TV — Record Players
CHEW

I

BrldeyMurphy

9:00 A.M.—12:00 P.M.
CURB SERVICE

fj

LATEST
|
4 0
|
it
TOP HITS" j
on
45 R. P. M.

(For delicious
meals or
sandwiches j
1
visit
!

COIOR by O. lux*

SUN. thru WED. Nov. 18-21
PRE-THANKSGIVING
MOVIE HIT SHOW

''iiiiitiliiiMiMiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiimiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiiv"

r

^UIIIIHIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'llllllll"11!"!*!1111"1'^

.

Visit us for
1 Breakfast, Dinner, \
or Snacks.'

COIFFEURE | JARRELLE'S
LORREN'S | SHOE STORE

i Let us help you
jfoofc your best for)
Double Green
the Thanksgiving
Stamps On Album
Holidays.
Orders

Harrisonburg, Va.

milk

WEDNESDAY & THURS.
NOVEMBER 14th & 15th
r The ONE Picture that b
_ I
a Dramotk "Must"!
I ClNBM*ScOPt=

TEA AND SYMPATHY
,

HALLMARK
Christmas Cards
40 for $1.00

83 S. Main Street

WED. and THU. Nov. 14-15

Charles & Polly I HUMMEL'S |
| DAIRY RITE |
Photographers

FOR ALL YOUR

I

TECHNICOLOR*

Pai'anount Fnsenls
MiiMiiMiiiiMiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM

„ - Jeweler

5R2cfC|

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
on III

Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllinil*

SAT. thru TUE. Nov. 10-13

Book Store

"The Shop To Know In

115 E. Market St.

A

Ill

Established 1879

''iMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUMIIMIIIUIIMIMMIHirilMUIIIIIIIIIIMIIIMIIIIn^

HAVE YOUR WATCH

starring

DEBORAH KERR • JOHN KERR
From M-G-M
in Cinema Scope;"? nd JvletroColor-

I

JAMES

[MASON • RUSH

ARRIVED A Gift-Worthy
T"
i^-—% Collection of

FINE LETTER AND
NOTE PAPERS
.We've just received an exciting array
of Eaton's papers in colors, styles,
sizes and textures from which you
can make gift selections that are
personality-perfect. For Birthdays,
Anniversaries, Showers, Graduation
or Christmas your choice of Eaton s
will mark you as a thoughtful giver.
These papers are so lovely you'll
want to "give" some to yourself —
especially when you see how much
beauty you get for so little price.

SMITH-HAYDEN Scientific Cleaners
For Quality Cleaning and Service
We use the famous STA-NU
finishing process and give
S&H Green Stamps.
Daily pick up and delivery to all dormitories.

"'"fe

John W. Taliaferro

The Friendly Music Store!

See our new
Arrivals
Daily

11 mil i

^uiuiiiiiiiiiiiHiHiHiiiiiiiiiHiiimiiiHiiiiiniiiiiiiiiimitiiMif^

j

■•■

"KILE'S" Amoco j
& Grocery Service]

*'.«

SEND THE BREEZE HOME

Come in And
BROWSE
at

in in linn MI mi

YOUR COUNTRY STORE IN TOWN
1050 S. Main St.—Dlo{ 4-7098—Harrisonburg 5

torium
7:30 p.m. FBLA Alumnae

I LOEWNER'S I
QUALITY SHOP j MUSIC SHOP j

Jewelers

54 SOUTH MAIN STREET

|

Thursday, November 15
3:30 p.m. Music department—audi-

Tuesday, November 13
8:00-11:00 p.m. Stratford PlayersWednesday, November 14
8:00-11:00 p.m. Stratford Playersauditorium

■

*

M i in 11

JOSEPH NEY'S

